
  
 

 

Parking and Arrival Information 
 
The assigned parking lot and entry for your event will be confirmed by your Catering Manager, as well as, noted on your event order 
under the “Parking” section.  Please be sure to confirm this information prior to sending event information to the event attendees.  
Our Stadium Parking and Entry Map is included with this information, please don’t hesitate to questions in advance – we are here to 
assist you! 
 
Self-Drive 
If attendees are driving to the Stadium, please be sure they park in the assigned lot and access the Stadium through the designated 
entry.  The Stadium has many parking lots and entry points, please be sure they review the parking map to assist with their arrival to 
avoid any delays in the event activities.  
 
 
Ride Share Services (Uber, Lyft, etc.) 
You may have event attendees choose to take an Uber or Lyft to the Stadium, they will need to provide the driver very specific 
instructions to ensure they are dropped off in the correct parking lot near the designated entrance.  Since the Stadium hosts 
numerous Stadium Wide Events through-out the year (NFL Games, College Games, Concerts, Rodeos, Monster Trucks, etc.)- the 
designated ride share lot is Lot 15, which is located 2 blocks from the Stadium.   
 
Please be sure the event attendee communicates to their driver they are attending a private event at the Stadium, and the event has 
been assigned a specific parking lot and entry.  They will then need to provide the parking lot and entry information to the driver.  It 
is always helpful to have the Stadium Parking Map and Event info on hand to share with their driver to avoid any confusion or delays 
in their arrival. 
 
 
Group Arrival – Charter Buses 
Main Tunnel access for events booked on the event level require us to follow strict guidelines provided by the Stadium to ensure 
safety for staff and event attendees.  We require a transportation list to be submitted to our security team 24 hours prior to the 
event.  The list must contain the following information: 
 

 Driver First and Last Name 

 Driver Phone Number OR the Phone Number of the On-Site Transportation Coordinator 

 Bus License Plate 
 
All vehicles accessing the Main Tunnel must adhere to the following policies: 
 

 Headlights On 

 Drive 5 mph 

 Follow instructions by the Stadium Staff for safe unloading & loading of passengers. 
 
Your Catering Manager will provide an event level map to share with your transportation contact to assist with the arrival; it will 
indicate where the event space is located, the direction to drive, and where to drop-off/pick-up the attendees. 
 
All buses will stage in Lot 10 once the guests have been dropped off.  Your on-site contact or transportation coordinator are 
responsible for contacting the bus driver(s) when the attendees are ready to be picked-up.  Please be sure to communicate when 
the buses are returning to the Catering Manager so they can alert our security team at the top of the ramp. 


